RECRUITMENTTIPS&ADVICE

Hiring

Happy

Whether you’re seeking your dream job or a new member for your dream
team, KAT HILL rounds up some advice from experts to assist…

Y

our staff shapes your business and power really is
with the people. Murmurs of skill shortages have
been heard across most industries, and the National
Hairdressers’ Federation believes that the beauty
industry is experiencing a recruitment crisis of its own.
A survey conducted by the organisation, which supports
and advises UK hair, beauty and barber businesses, revealed
that 82% of employers in the sector stated that recruiting
qualified and experienced staff is ‘very difficult’ or ‘difficult’.

opening. This means that, as well as a shortage of people looking
for employment, there are also more employers competing for
staff with the right skills, the NHF states.

“Increasing competition from other employers, coupled with a
shortage of people looking for work, is creating a recruitment
crisis across the UK for our industry,” states Hilary Hall, NHF chief
executive. The organisation also highlighted research from the
Local Data Company, which showed that beauty salons, nail bars,
and hair and beauty salons are all in the top 10 of new businesses

“Running your own business is a steep learning curve, and you need
the right people in place to make the journey as smooth as possible.”

“Having a nail business can not only be fun but lucrative, and
recruiting the right staff is key to success,” comments Monika Shine
of Semilac UK. “There is no shame in admitting you need help with
some aspects of the business, rather than being out of your depth
and getting things wrong.

So, what’s the key to finding the right staff, seeing a smooth
recruitment process, keeping them happy and retaining them?
Read on, as Scratch speaks to recruitment experts for their top tips…

MEET THE RECRUITMENT EXPERTS
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Know what’s needed

As well as a contract
of employment, there
are also a variety
of other aspects you
must consider. “All bu
siness owners and
employers must confo
rm to employment leg
islation and
understand their rights,”
explains Heidi Bannist
er. “You can find
information on employing
people on the governm
ent’s website.”
“The business owner nee
ds to decide whether to
hire contractors or
staff after creating a sou
nd legal structure which
covers registration
and insurance,” adds
Monika Shine. “The de
cision then needs to
be made on whether
to rent out a desk. This
can be beneficial
for the nail technician
regarding finances an
d ﬂexibility, but
there could be negativ
es in terms of isolation
and managing
administration and bo
okings if the desk is ren
ted on a solo basis.”
“Insurance, sick pay
and maternity pay all
need to be
accounted for,” says
Charli Jepson. “It ca
n leave some
salon owners out of po
cket if they haven’t for
eseen or
planned ahead for situ
ations that may arise.
You are most
certainly set to make
a bigger profit from
an employed
therapist, but be sure
to account for any eve
ntuality.”
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“Determine the most
popular treatments in your
salon and test candidates
on these,” reveals Linda
Hill. “Remember it’s not just
about doing a great treatment;
ultimately, it’s about how your
staff treats your clients so
that they come back time
and time again.”
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“In addition, ad
vertise on a jobs
board that’s
targeted to the
beauty industry.
At Oracle Beauty
Recruitment, we
have a jobs boar
d on our
website that is ta
rgeted to beauty
candidates
only. It’s £28 to
advertise a job
on our website
and 5% is given
to charity. Anothe
r option is to
utilise the service
s of a recruitmen
t agency that is
specific to the be
auty industry.
“The cost to hire
a permanent ca
ndidate is more
costly than adve
rtising through a
job board or
social platform,”
Brooke continues
. “However, it is
a lot more effect
ive in terms of fi
nd
ing the right
candidate. We
know the specifi
cations and will
find someone ac
cording to them
on behalf of the
business owner.”
Consider working
with local college
s and training
centres, urges Ste
fania Rossi, who
comments:
“My first point of
call is local colle
ges and
training organis
ations to identify
if there are skill
individuals seek
ing work.”
“Referrals are the
most powerful wa
y to find staff,”
adds Linda Hill.
“Provide incentiv
es to staff for
referring new te
am members.”
“As an employe
r, I’m a firm belie
ver in the
power of social
media, howeve
r I do not think
that a job role sh
ould simply be
determined by
what you see on
a candidate’s pr
ofile,” reveals
Charli Jepson. “It
is imperative to
request CVs for
anyone seeking
to work in your es
tablishment.
Read through all
applications tho
roughly to
ensure you’re no
t wasting your tim
e or
anyone else’s fo
r that matter.”

“Make sure all your co
mpliance is up-to-da
te and you
know what is expected
of you when the new
General Data
Protection Regulation
(GDPR) laws come into
effect on 25
May,” states Linda Hill
.
“Good insurance is a
requisite,” adds Brooke
Roberton.
“I would recommend
highly that employers
invest in a good
insurance policy, cover
ing public liability, pro
duct liability,
employer’s liability an
d treatment liability, to
cover any
employees that may
make a mistake.”
“My businesses have an
employee handbook,”
adds Stefania
Rossi. “I feel it’s very imp
ortant as it clarifies exa
ctly of what is
expected of staff and
the required standards
. I also suggest
having treatment proce
dures in place for eve
ry area of the
business – from recep
tion duties to how to co
ndu
ct a manicure
or pedicure. Everything
should be recorded.
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Self-employed or empl

oyed?

The salon environmen
t allows for flexible em
ployment – but
what suits your set up
? “There are definitely
positives and
negatives to renting
a chair,” reveals Liz Ric
hards, head of salon
sales and education
for Cuccio Europe. “Ho
wever, before you
embark on this, be sur
e to check out all of
the legalities and
what future pitfalls co
uld cause you proble
ms should your new
technician leave. For
instance, to keep a
tech self-employed
they must make their
own appointments. Tak
ing charge of
this could in fact, in
the eyes of the law,
deem them to be
employed. Also think
about finances and
how the arrangement
will work for you. The
Advisory, Conciliation
and Arbitration
Service – or ACAS – is
a great source of fre
e legal help.”
“Be clear to state wh
ether the position is em
ployed or selfemployed so that ap
plicants can be certa
in of the role they
are applying for,” Ch
arli Jepson explains.
“There are many
positives to renting ou
t a nail desk but be sur
e to know what
you can and can’t imp
lement in terms of rule
s for hours and
holidays for example.
As they are self-emp
loyed, it’s an entirely
different situation to
employing somebod
y with set hours and
days. This can cause
problems but can als
o be mutually
beneficial for a salon
owner, such as a clie
nt base being
brought into the salon
regularly and allowin
g a space to be
filled that may be oth
erwise empty.
“Be sure to check tha
t the therapist has ad
equate insurance
and their personal an
d professional skills ma
tch your own,”
Charli continues. “Make
sure that what you exp
ect from them
is all outlined at the
trade test and intervie
w date. Have a
contract written up,
including areas such
as professional
conduct. Be sure to
mention any clients
of
the salons remain
with the salon should
the therapist leave to
pastures new.”
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Notes for applicants
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DID YOU KNOW…?
Stefania Rossi is set to reveal a new online tool for finding your fit –
Hidden Talent. The platform is set to become a national recruitment
academy for beauty professionals. Job-seeking therapists will be
able to join for free and gain access to tips, opportunities and
develop their skills with video content, industry information
and job opportunities.

Check your CV

First impressions count
. Your CV and portfolio
may be the first thing
your perspective emplo
yer
will see of you – so you
have to make it count
.
Use your CV to sell you
rself and your skills.
Tailor your CV to what
you think the employer
will be seeking for the
role. Highlight where
your skillset and relevan
t experience will shine
in the job. Describe you
r achievements, rathe
r
than listing your previo
us roles responsibilitie
s.
What positive outcome
s did your involvemen
t
see? An increase in reta
il sales or happy clients
returning to the salon
? Include these points
!
Being in a visual indust
ry, ensure your CV is
presentable and easy
to read. Show your
professionalism and att
ention to detail with a
mistake-free CV. Always
ask someone to take
a second look before
sending anything to a
prospective employer
.
Take the time to revise
your CV and know it insi
de
out. It’s highly likely an
employer will have it to
hand and will question
you on various aspect
s.
“I would definitely ad
d a cover letter
highlighting your skills
and include a
professional picture,”
adds Brooke Roberto
n.
“The beauty industry rev
olves around persona
l
presentation, and this
gives you a head sta
rt.”
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Nailing an interview

Tackling the
trade test

Although nerve-wrac
king, the interview sta
ge is an
important part of the
process and the oppo
rtunity
to show your enthusia
sm and aptitude for
the role.
“Sell yourself!” implore
s Charli Jepson. “Tell
them
what you would bring
to the salon – such as
clients,
professionalism and
great service. Be sur
e to ask
questions, too. What
products does the sal
on
use? What are the sal
on’s opening hours?
Wh
at is
expected of you as
a therapist? Be hone
st about
services you feel are
your strongest and we
akest.
A good employer will
invest in you to ensur
e
you’re
confident in all areas.
”
“It is very important to
make a positive imp
ression,”
says Brooke Roberton.
“The beauty and spa
industry
is all about making oth
ers feel and look good
,
therefore it is essential
that your image portra
ys this.
Be confident and wa
lk into your interview
feeling
poised and upbeat.
Offer a strong handsha
ke, a
warm smile and don’t
fidget.
“You need to enter an
y interview exhibiting
a positive
and confident attitud
e, this is key and som
etimes
more important than
any work experience.
Try to
relax and be yourself.
The interview is a two
-wa
y
deal, you are also inte
rviewing them; you’re
both
finding out if the job
is suitable.”
“Smile and prepare,”
advises Heidi Banniste
r. “Be
sure to have examples
you can talk through
to
highlight previous exp
erience and successe
s.
Always make sure you
r enthusiasm for the
role and
company comes ove
r. Don’t be afraid to
ask for
the job!”
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Buttercups Uniforms Spa Tunic
with Rope Trim £42 + VAT
www.buttercupsuniforms.com

“If you’re
applying for a salon
job, consider wearing
smart, professional wear
to the interview. A smart,
unbranded tunic will have
you looking prepped and
ready for the role.”
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MONEY TALKS!

Job finding fibs!
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“Don’t be hesitant when talking money!” advises
Charli Jepson. “Know your worth and go in with
a realistic figure in mind – especially if you
have a built up loyal client base. Be realistic
and take note of the stated amount.”

INTERVIEW

CHECKLIST

✔ Research the salon and the ro
le
✔ Prepare a few questions to ask
the interviewer
✔ Practice your travel route to th
e interview
B
rin
g
✔ copy of your CV and portfolio
✔ anCheck your appearance – is your un
iform clean
d fresh? Is yo
ur hair neat an
d tidy?
Carry a bottle
of water. “To
help keep calm
would also alw
,I
ays suggest ta
king something
drink with you,
to
” comments H
eidi Bannister.

✔

TOP TIP
“Trust your gut,” advises Linda Hill. “Whether you are a salon owner interviewing a potential staff member or a
candidate going for an interview, you need to leave the meeting feeling positive, energised and excited. If you don’t,
then it’s not the right fit.”
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